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Dear Sir or Madam,
On behalf of the University of Northampton, please find enclosed representations in relation to the above.
I would be grateful if you could confirm receipt of this email and attachment. If you have any queries or would like to
discuss, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thanks,
Kind regards,
Catherine
Catherine Mason BA (Hons) MA MRTPI
Associate Director
Planning
Savills, 33 Margaret Street , London W1G 0JD
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not accept liability in respect of viruses or computer problems experienced. The Savills Group reserves the
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Dear Sir or Madam,
Northampton Local Plan Part 2 – Sites Consultation
On behalf of University of Northampton, I write to provide comments on the above consultation document.
I have set out our comments below:
Question 1. Which sites that have been assessed as being suitable for further consideration
(Appendix A) do you think are most appropriate for development?
We agree with the conclusion that site LAA1014 University of Northampton Avenue Campus will be given
further consideration as a housing site in the Local Plan Part 2. This refers to the delivery of 200 homes in
years 1 to 5 of the plan which we fully support.
As set out in our original representations an outline application for redevelopment of Avenue Campus for
residential development for up to 200 dwellings has been submitted to NBC and is under consideration. A
Joint Statement was agreed between the University of Northampton and the West Northamptonshire Joint
Planning Unit and submitted for the Examination in Public for the West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy
in March 2013. This refers to the University’s intention to relocate to another site and potential reuse of the
existing estate (Avenue and Park Campuses) for residential as follows:
“‘The Northampton Central Area Action Plan (2013) sets out
development principles for key sites in the Enterprise Zone including
the Avon/Nunn Mills site. The University of Northampton facilities are
currently located outside the central area of Northampton. However the
University is considering a re-location to Waterside (Avon/Nunn Mills)
to create a better relationship with the town-centre and Enterprise
Zone. Policy 28 of the NCAAP sets out the land-uses that are
acceptable at Avon/Nunn Mills and the approach to this potential
relocation. In view of the economic and cultural importance of the
University of Northampton and the attractiveness of the site in terms of
its waterside location, mature landscaping, and excellent pedestrian
links to the town centre, educational use would be acceptable in
principle on part of the Avon/Nunn Mills development, with
replacement housing provision being made on the University’s existing
estate”.
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